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Embassy of Ireland 
Ambassador: HE Mr. Eugene Hutchinson

Ireland House, The Amp Walk, 
218 Jalan Ampang,

50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel: 603-215 12963
Fax: 603-216 13427

Letter From the President
A Chairde, 

W elcome to PIA’s second newsletter, packed with highlights 
for this year, including St. Patrick’s celebration and Irish 
Wolfhounds, and upcoming events for 2008.

We extend our thanks to all our guests and friends who participated in 
this year’s events, making them the fun and enjoyable evenings they were. 
Go raibh maith agaibh go leir.

This year we are looking forward to a special event for Penang – the 
Asian Gaelic Games scheduled to arrive at our shores in October. The 
Games Committee will be looking for support from all our members. See 
details on page 10. The ‘craic’ should be mighty! Also check out page 11 for 
details and dates of other events this year. Mark these dates in your diary 
as we bring Ireland closer to you via these activities. 

PIA welcomes all Irish and friends of Ireland in Penang who are 
interested in getting together to promote and celebrate all that is Irish.  
Join now. Fill up the enclosed membership form and be a PIA member 
today. To all our guests who attended the St. Patrick’s Celebrations at E&O 
Hotel, please send us your email address so we can keep you informed 
on future events. For more updates and information about PIA, check out 
www.penang-irish-association.com. Bibi van Germet, a good friend of ours 
has generously donated her time and expertise to design and maintain 
the website.

As always, bringing Ireland closer to you.

Maggie T

Penang Irish Association
28-6-C, Gurney Beach Resort, 

10250 Penang, Malaysia
Tel/Fax: 604-370 0132

Email: info@penang-irish-association.com 
www. penang-irish-association.com

i was born in Portlaoise, but lived in Dublin for 10 years before leaving 
Ireland in 1994. I am married to Eugene who works in the electricity 

business for ESBI. We started expat life in West Africa, first in Sierra Leone 
and then The Gambia.  In 1996 we moved to India, and in 1999, arrived in 
Penang where we are both enjoying life. In all our overseas postings, I have 
been involved in Expatriate Organisations and now, in addition to PIA, I am 
enjoying my involvement with FoodFriends. 

D ia ‘s Mhuire agaibh. Is Mise Áine Marie O’Tuathail. I come from a place 
called Clonad, near the town of Portlaoise. I’m here with my husband 

who works for ESBI. Ed’s work has meant we’ve lived outside of Ireland 
– UK, South-East Asia, Pakistan and Malaysia – for the last sixteen years. 
Both of us love Asia, Malaysia, and Penang in particular, so now, we have 
decided to build our home here on this lovely tropical island of Penang. 
I was active in the International Women’s Association (IWA) and held 
various posts including Vice-President. Well a dhúine úaisle, I look forward 
to seeing you all at our PIA upcoming functions.

T riona Chelliah, nee Keane, born in County Claire Republic of Ireland 
arrived in Malaysia in 1981.  I have lived in Kuala Lumpur and Penang 

and have been running my own Relocation business since 1996. 

Maggie Territt 
President  

introducing the Committee

See insights 
on family creast 

on page 11.

Ann Marie O’Toole
Vice President

Triona Chelliah
Liaison Officer
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As I step into the majestic ballroom of the legendary E&O Hotel, I realise 
I am one lucky “backpacker” in that not only am I living the unlikely 
“pipe dream” I had read about in my “Malaysia Lonely Planet’ and 

spending a night in these lavish surroundings but I also have the privilege 
of celebrating St. Patrick’s Day in serious style with some of Penang’s liveliest 
residents. It is only the 7th of March (ten days before the official celebration) 
but St. Paddy himself would be proud of this magnificent event organised 
by the Penang Irish Association. When I arrived I was donned with a festive 
shamrock badge by one of the staff members of the hotel, all of whom 
were wearing impressive masks depicting tiger eyes which symbolised  the 
theme of the night the “Celtic Tiger”. I was also treated to a potent glass 
of “Irish punch” (also known as “Green Mambo” ) concocted by one of the 
creative organisers of the night, my very own Auntie Maggie!

My eyes are literally met by forty shades of green as I admire the obvious 
hard work and colour co-ordinating that has gone into the decoration of 
the ballroom. Traditional Irish music fills the room as images of Michael 
Flately energetically displaying his Irish dancing skills are shown on a 
huge screen at the top of the room. As the guests find their seats we are all 
given another drink to get us in the mood with the choice of Guinness (of 
course!), beer or wine which to the delight of the party goers is free flow 
almost all night! Observing the dress code, everybody seems to be wearing 
some article of green – elegant cocktail dresses and colourful batiks add to 
the atmosphere and remind us that this night is in honour of the Irish!

Celtic tiger roars at
st. Patrick’s Celebration ‘08

Story by 
Sinead Territt
Photos by 
Adrian Cheah
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The evening officially commences with 
the opening speeches from the organisers 
as they also launch their new logo for the PIA 
or in their native tongue “Cumann Gaeilge 
Oilean Pinang”. Maggie T welcomes everyone 
and graciously thanks the generous sponsors 
of the evening. She acknowledges the great 
support for the PIA from both the international 
and local communities and looks forward to an 
exciting future in promoting and celebrating 
all that is Irish. She also thanks Ambassador of 
Ireland, his Excellency Mr. Eugene Hutchinson 
who is accompanied by his lovely wife Adele, 
for coming to Penang from Kuala Lumpur to 
share in the celebration. As she speaks about 
the progress of the association and the ever 
growing Irish community, the fact is once 
again confirmed that we as Irish can be found 

in the most unlikely places and I feel proud to be 
representing the country although I am surely not 
alone! Triona Chelliah made a toast to Ireland and all 
the guests who attended the colourful event – Irish 
or not! We are promised a night of Ceol, Ol, Rince agus 
Craic – I was completely overwhelmed!

Grace is given as gaelige by committee member 
Ann Marie O’Toole followed by a toast given by 
her husband, Eddie, paying respect to the King of 
Malaysia. My awe is further inspired on seeing the 
huge buffet tables and all the scrumptious feasts and 
treats that are on offer. Atlantic salmon, braised beef 
in Guinness, an array of beautiful cheeses and breads 
are among the tantalising delights but what I am most 
impressed by is the wondrous chocolate fountain 
and the tempting dessert items you could choose 
to cover with this cascading chocolate… Heaven! 
After this extremely filling and delicious banquet a 
number of toasts and speeches are made including 
an anecdotal speech from Eugene ONeill explaining 
the significance of the Celtic Tiger among other things 
and a comic rendition of When Irish Eyes are Smiling 
aptly re-titled When Penang Eyes are Smiling which 
was re written and heartily sung by Nick Ridley, who 
was also celebrating his birthday! 
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The Ambassador, Mr. Hutichinson addressed 
the crowd sharing with us a message from the 
President of Ireland herself, Mary McAleese, who 
acknowledged all the Irish people at home and 
overseas, and how fantastic it is that we can all 
celebrate this national holiday no matter where 
in the world we reside! He also congratulated 
the committee members of the PIA for their 
excellent work not only on this festive event but 
throughout the year!

With the completion of the speeches after 
dinner drinks of Whiskey and Baileys were 
enjoyed by all and people were really getting 
into the spirit of the night! The DJ cranked up the 
tunes and the dance floor became submerged  
by enthusiastic revellers keen to show off their 
giddy and gumptious moves in an attempt to 
put Michael Flately to shame... Yes W. B Yeats was 
correct in observing “the merry love to dance”... 
and they certainly did! One am seemed way too 
early to conclude the party as in Ireland they go 
on all night, but with all the bottles and barrels 
empty and the merry becoming sleepy- the 
party was officially over!

As an avid globetrotter, I‘ve had the pleasure 
of enjoying some extremely interesting St. 
Paddy’s days abroad over the years – Zambia, 
Australia, Norway, Chile but without a doubt my 
Penang experience has been the most glamorous 
and memorable celebration to date – I definitely 
love to “do it all again” next year! There is a great 
sense of pride being Irish abroad and to have the 
chance to celebrate it in such style is an honour 
and a hell of a lot of fun! I’m sure that everyone 
who attended The PIA’s St. Patrick’s celebration 
2008 would want to thank and congratulate 
the association for an excellent evening – We 
certainly had a ball! 

The PIA triumphantly succeeded in “Crossing 
the miles” and as for me, with my pipe dream in 
my back pocket its Farwell to Penang and the 
grandeur of the E&O Hotel and back to the lowly 
life of a backpacker...
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a Big Thank You to Guinness, E&O Hotel, Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang 
Resort and Spa and MSL Travel.
And all who supported in one way or another including:
• E&O Hotel for a grand evening. Michael Saxon and his hardworking team, especially 

Chef Bob and his team of chefs of for the superb food.
• IWA Penang for helping with publicity.
• The Irish Society of Kuala Lumpur for helping with publicity.
• Adrian Cheah our very talented graphic designer for designing all our materials.

A sincere “go raibh Maith Agat” 
to Our sponsors

ESB International, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Electricity Supply 
Board, Ireland’s main electricity utility. ESBI builds, owns and operates 

power stations, as well as providing a full range of engineering and consultancy 
services to clients in the power sector worldwide. With over 1,000 staff, 

ESBI’s expertise covers all aspects of energy projects, from concept to development to 
operation and maintenance. To date ESBI has carried out projects in over 115 countries. 
ESBI has a proven track record in investing and running major power projects and is a 
trusted partner in the industry. ESBI recently had or currently has operations in countries as 
diverse as Vietnam, Kosovo, Georgia, Malaysia, Pakistan, UK, Spain, Indonesia, Bahrain, 
Ghana, South Africa and Namibia. Thanks to Mr. Tom Lee General Manager, Kulim Project 
and Mr. Peter Keane General Manager Manjung Project for their kind support.  

Ire-Tex Corporation Berhad’s principal activities are the design and fabrication of 
polymer-based protective packaging products. Other activities include contract 

manufacturing services, preparing sub-assembly of chasis, manufacturing polymer-based 
materials, conversion of corrugated paper boxes, trading of raw materials, computers and 
finished goods, providing testing and calibration services, generation of biomass energy and 
investment holdings. The Group operates in Malaysia and China. Thanks Chris Purcell for 
supporting PIA’s St. Patrick’s Day Celebrations 2008.

Penang Medical College (PMC) celebrates its 12th birthday this year and will graduate 
its 450th doctor in July. The College has grown from an initial cohort of 14 students to 

its present annual intake of 120. PMC students spend their first 5 semesters in Ireland and 
attend either the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland or University College Dublin. They 
then return to Malaysia for a further 5 semesters of clinical training in hospitals in Penang. 
The National University of Ireland awards the College’s medical degree which is recognised 
in Malaysia, in Ireland and internationally. In 2007, PMC added a Foundation Year to its 
programme to help meet the demand for quality Irish medical education in Malaysia. Thank 
you Brendan Lyons.

Pathfinders Relocation Services offers a total relocation service, tailored to the specific 
needs of expats and their families. Our team has a thorough understanding of Malaysian 

and Western cultures, people and systems. This enables us to cover all aspects of the 
relocation process. A member of the RELOC8 Asia Pacific Group, a Regional Relocation 
Resource with offices in: Australia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, 
Philippines and Singapore. For more information visit www.reloc8asia.com. Thank you to 
Triona Chelliah. 

Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery is an independent jewellery company, designing, 
crafting and marketing exclusive  jewellery. Amee, married to an Irishman Drew 

Philips, has been producing exclusive jewellery for over 14 years and has established 
herself as a connoisseur of genuine gemstones and an innovator of versatile jewellery with 
her award winning V-Clip ™. Her creations are the essence of style, and sophistication 
treasured by the elegant women of the 21st century. Thank you Amee and Drew Phillips.
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st. Patrick’s hash run with 
“the irish Wolfhounds”

Every March since it’s founding in 2000, the 
Penang International Hash Hounds, the 
premier hash chapter on the Island, have 

had a St. Patrick’s celebration run. Even though 
there are only a few Irish members, it is one of the 
highlights of the hashing year, usually with over 
70 runners and even more turning up to partake 
of the delicious fare and imbibe Guinness, Baileys, 
Irish whiskey and that most traditional Irish drink, 
Celtic Tiger Beer. 

This year was no exception. The run was laid 
from a cul de sac near TAR College in Tanjung 
Bungah, through parts of the Vale of Temp (Gleann an Teampall) and 
suas on cnoc (up the hill) to a grand viewing spot with a vista of the 
sea and town. Then down through bamboo groves, bracken fields and 
rubber trees ar ais go dí an túsphointe (return to the starting point).  
Aon uair an chlog gan stad don cead reathaí, agus dhá uair an chlog don 
reathai deireanach. The bunch returned in a good sweat having scaled 
another of Penang’s verdant hills on a warm Saturday afternoon. 

A hungry and thirsty pack of runners assembled first at the 
draught Guinness station to slake their thirst, then as the food tables 
were loaded to breaking point with slow roasted pork belly, thick 
stobhach gaelach (Irish Stew), brádán dheataithe (smoked salmon), 
áran donn (brown bread), beef in Guinness (Chef Bob’s recipe) and 
egg salad they queued like civilised persons (as opposed to hashers) 
to load their plates with the best of traditional Irish fare. 10kgs each of 
lamb and pork disappeared in quick time. Then hunger satisfied the 
beer continued to flow as the chatting and slagging got going. The 
“Irish Wolfhounds”  responsible for the run, the Guinness and the food, 
Iceman, Octopus, Cuttle Fish, Maggie and Brian were honoured in 
proper hash style by being sat on ice and doused with freezing water, 
no doubt reminding them of the weather back home.

Late into the night the craic continued, till the Guinness, Tiger 
and Baileys were consumed and the merry bunch wandered to their 
homes, wishing and hoping to be around for another St. Patrick’s hash 
run in Penang.  Sláin abhaile a cáirde Gaeil.

Story by Iceman
Photos by 

Bibi van Gemert

To join, email: info@penang-hounds.com
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T he Penang Irish Association is co-
operating with the Asian County 
Board of the GAA to bring the 

Guinness Asian Gaelic Games to Penang 
on 10th, 11th and 12th October. The GAA 
expects approximately �00 players from 
20 countries in Asia and the Middle East 
to descend on the island.  

Sheamus Howlin, Chairman of 
the GAA’s Overseas Work Group has 
welcomed the initiative to host the 
games in Malaysia for the first time 
and said that he and Uachtarán Nickey 
Brennan were looking forward to 
attending the event.

A new GAA Club – The Penang Pumas GAA Club – has been formed 
and is based in Penang Medical College (PMC).  It will help to host the 
Games which will take place in front of the College on Padang Polo. There 
is room for four pitches side-by-side which will allow all matches to be 
played at this one venue. The Manager of the Penang Pumas, Dr. Paddy 
Kieran, welcomed the vote of confidence from the Asian County Board 
in the new club and said that he believed that bringing Gaelic games to 
the island would greatly boost awareness of Ireland and of Penang’s Irish 
community.  

Membership of the Penang Pumas is open to everyone who has an 
interest in GAA and we in the Penang Irish Association will help the new 
club form and train teams which can do us justice at the October Games.  
We need volunteers to play for and coach the team. Age and experience 
are not barriers – only enthusiasm is needed!  

The Games will be a Penang Irish carnival.  The GAA will bring musicians 
from Ireland and the Penang Irish Association will use its connections to 
ensure that we give our overseas visitors a real taste of Penang.   

The Asia Ireland Business Forum, a grouping of Irish business people 
in the region, will hold a meeting in conjunction with the Games on 

Friday, 10th October.  We will have 
more details later.  

We will keep members 
posted and you can also find 
updates on the Games at www.
asiancountyboard.com.

You may also contact PIA at 
012-462��96 for updates of the 
Games.

11-12 October 2008

To the Irish 
Contingent

I t has been some time, if not 
20 years since I have seen a 

group of burly sized men, half 
covered in mud prancing around 
an oversized field trying to beat 
each other up as an excuse for 
playing Gaelic Football. In my 
time in the Republic of Ireland, 
I remember that Gaelic football 
was a national pastime to which 
fortunately I was not part of it. 
However the “celebrations” after 
the game was a different situation 
altogether!

On a more serious note from 
the Irish Alumni, I would like 
to welcome the Gaelic football-
ers who will be converging in 
Penang in October 2008 for the 
games. The contribution on the 
Irish educational system to our 
Malaysian’s cannot be underesti-
mated. When I arrived in North-
ern Ireland in 1977, there was but 
a few hundred Malaysians in the 
universities and colleges. Since 
then, at almost every other func-
tion or conference in Malaysia, 
I have met Irish graduates who 
have qualified from Irish Univer-
sities or Colleges.

One fact that stands up 
the most is the hospitality and 
friendliness of the Irish people.

I would therefore hope that 
the Malaysians and Penang peo-
ple welcome you with the same 
hospitality and friendliness that 
was shown to us during our peri-
od in Ireland. Please enjoy your-
selves while you are here and I 
shall look forward to meeting 
all of you during the games.

Dr. Aaron Lim
Consultant orthopaediC sports 
surgeon, island hospital

For and on behalf of the Irish 
Alumni Malaysia and the Penang 
Branch of the Irish Alumni. 
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Malaysian Irish Alumni Association was formed in June 200�, after a 
series of meetings by Malaysians who studied in Ireland  and supported by 
the Irish Embassy in Malaysia. The aim of the Association is to gather those 
individuals with educational background in Ireland for social activities, 
networking and exchange of ideas. The membership is open to Malaysians 
and non Malaysians who are currently residing in Malaysia having studied 
in Ireland or Northern Ireland. The activities that MIAA has undertaken and 
planned include lecture talks, annual dinner and dance, assisting in pre-
departure briefings for Ireland bound students, family day, networking 
events, charity events and sponsorship of Literary Book Prizes. For more 
details, contact Dr Goh at 012-�240�16 or emial medi2kmy@yahoo.com.
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Family Crests 
or Coat of Arms 
originate in medie-
val times as rallying 
points in battle. The 
various symbols on 
the coats of arms had specific 
meanings and indicated some as-
pect of the family history.

In the O’Neill coat of arms 
the “Red Hand” or “Lámh Dearg” 
is the most important symbol. 
The story goes that the fam-
ily founder was part of an army 
coming to the land of Ulster by 
ships. An agreement was reached 
among the various leaders in the 
army that the first to put hand on 
the land would be King O’Neill, 
as the ships approached the 
shore, he used his sword to cut 
off his hand and then fling it to 
the beach, thereby being the first 
hand to touch the land, and so be-
came King and the Red (blood) 
Hand became the symbol of the 
O’Neill’s. (Note: He must have 
being left handed as the hand on 
the crest is a right hand.)

“Cead Mile Failte” to new irish Members

r Brendan Lyons: CEO of PMC and former Irish Ambassador to 
Malaysia, Singapore and Vietnam. Brendan is responsible for 
bringing the Asian Games to Penang.

r Desmond Hatton: General Manager, Shangri-La Rasa Sayang 
Resort and Spa

r Jim and Margaret O Leary: Living the god life in Penang
r John and Germaine Finn: Living the good life in Penang
r Damien and Rosie Murray: ESBI Kulim Project
r Brian Mimnagh: ESBI Manjung Project
r Dr. Paddy and Dr. Mary Kieran: PMC

DATES FOR DIARY

Quiz Night 
Friday, June 20th 2008

Asian Gaelic Games
October 10th– 2th 2008

St. Patrick 
Celebration in 2009

March 6th 2009

Introducing Desmond Hatton
I have recently joined the team at 
Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort 
and Spa, Penang as General 
Manager. Previously I was the 
General Manager at Shangri-La’s 
Rasa Ria Resort in Kota Kinabalu, 
an experience which I very much 
enjoyed. It is wonderful to be back in such a marvellous country 
and to have the opportunity of working in this beautiful resort with 
such a great team of people. Penang certainly is quite a contrast 
to Muscat, where I previously was based as General Manager of 
Shangri-La’s Barr Al Jissah Resort & Spa, but I am confident that I 
will soon settle back into the Malaysian way of life and already I am 
beginning to enjoy the rain – after seeing very little for so long! 

Desmond Hatton 
A note from the Ambassador of Ireland
Dear Maggie, Ann Marie and Triona,
Adele and I would like to thank you for inviting us to the St. Patrick’s 
Celebration in Penang on 7 March. It was a splendid evening and 
we enjoyed ourselves throughly in your company. I congratulate 
you for your efforts in organising the celebration and I look forward 
to working closely with you at the Penang Irish Association in the 
coming year.
With best personal regards, Eugene Hutchinson

From left: Desmond Hatton, Eugene 
Hutchinson & Brendan Lyons 
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